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371 Ackland Hill Road, Coromandel East, SA 5157

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 1 m2 Type: House
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Nestled in the serene surroundings of Coromandel East, this stunning 3.2-acre property is what dreams are made of. It is

the perfect escape with a picturesque natural setting, a sparkling inground pool with tree-top views, and room for horses

and other animals.During the summer months, cool off in the stunning pool. As the temperature drops during the winter,

head inside and cosy up in front of the wood fire in the lounge room.There is room for the whole family in this

immaculately presented home with five bedrooms, a stylish kitchen and two outdoor entertaining spaces.Cooking will

never feel like a chore again in the stylish kitchen with ample cupboard space and a breakfast bar overlooking the adjacent

dining room.The master suite is the ideal place to unwind at the end of the week, with a private retreat where you can put

your feet up. The four other bedrooms all feature built-in robes, and both bathrooms have been updated.Outside, enjoy

beautifully landscaped gardens, established vegetable beds , stables, sheds, chicken coop and enclosures suitable for

goats, alpacas or sheep.This unique property offers the perfect balance of peace and privacy without the need to

compromise on convenience. Enjoy the vibrant food and wine scene, beaches, and cultural events that Adelaide’s south

has to offer, all while being able to retreat to your own tranquil haven at the end of the day.Features we love:Gorgeous

lifestyle propertyBeautiful coastal views from the lookout3.2 pristine acres (approx)Sparkling inground pool with treetop

viewsOutdoor entertaining areasCosy combustion heaterCeiling fansFive bedroomsMaster suite with private

retreat9.96Kw Solar plus Rooftop solar heater for the swimming poolDahua 6MP CCTV SystemDucted evaporative

cooling plus split systems3000L Aerobic Waste Water systemAmple shedding including stablesAccess from the rear of

the property for bush walking in the Sturt River areaEstablished vegetable beds & fruit treesBeautifully landscaped

cottage and native gardensShort drive to the conveniences of Coromandel Valley and BlackwoodEasy 20 minute

commute to the CBDAre you searching for the promise of a peaceful life? Call Valerie Timms or Jordan Bradshaw today

for more information.OUWENS CASSERLY – MAKE IT HAPPEN™RLA 275403


